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Abstract: Social sustainability is a widely used concept in urban planning research and practice.
However, knowledge of spatial distributions of social values and aspects of social sustainability is
required. Visualization of these distributions is also highly valuable, but challenging, and rarely
attempted in sparsely populated urban environments in rural areas. This article presents a method
that highlights social values in spatial models through 3D visualization, describes the methodology
to generate the models, and discusses potential applications. The models were created using survey,
building, infrastructure and demographic data for Gällivare, Sweden, a small city facing major
transformation due to mining subsidence. It provides an example of how 3D models of important
social sustainability indices can be designed to display citizens’ attitudes regarding their financial
status, the built environment, social inclusion and welfare services. The models helped identify
spatial variations in perceptions of the built environment that correlate (inter alia) with closeness to
certain locations, gender and distances to public buildings. Potential uses of the model for supporting
efforts by practitioners, researchers and citizens to visualize and understand social values in similar
urban environments are discussed, together with ethical issues (particularly regarding degrees of
anonymity) concerning its wider use for inclusive planning.

Keywords: 3D models; urban planning; GIS; social sustainability; rural; mining; built
environment; ETL

1. Introduction

This article presents a method for visualizing distributions of social values in 3D city models
and discusses its potential for inclusive sustainable urban planning. Its development was prompted
by a perceived need for such a model to facilitate a planned transformation of the municipality of
Gällivare, situated in northern Sweden with approximately 18,000 inhabitants. The method is rooted
in a sustainability framework, which can be used to analyze diverse social aspects from chronological
perspectives in urban studies and planning.

A key concept of sustainable development originates from Our Common Future, also known as
the Brundtland Report: “development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs” [1] (p. 16). The term includes three dimensions of
sustainable development: environmental, economic, and social. The social dimension became widely
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used in international research in the beginning of the 21st century. During the last decade, various
definitions have been proposed, discussed and reviewed [2–4]. However, despite the lack of consensus,
many of the aspects generally associated with social sustainability are related to human capital, social
capital and well-being [5]. The criteria for social sustainability often encompass numerous factors
that are favored by a focal society or group of people. Thus, analysis of people’s perceptions of their
conditions and environments is important for assessing social sustainability, together with analysis of
social changes to determine whether it is decreasing or increasing (and/or whether planned actions
will reduce or increase it). Dempsey et al. [2] identified several aspects of social sustainability related
to urban environments, such as social inclusion and local networks, income distribution, sense of
community and belonging, the attractiveness of the public realm, housing, and urban design. Equality,
resource distribution and access to public services are also regarded as important aspects of social
sustainability to consider in urban studies. In addition, Dymén [6] has highlighted the importance of
integrating gender perspectives in municipal spatial planning to avoid inequality risks.

Urban transformation in any geo-socio-economic context introduces numerous challenges for
politicians and planners in terms of balancing demands related to economic growth, social justice
and protection of green spaces [7]. These urban planning problems have wicked characteristics and
can only be solved by an iterative collaborative process by involved stakeholders [8]. Sustainable
development is dependent on a closer and wider dialogue between all stakeholders and a closer
integration of a various urban decision-making and professional fields [9].

Geographic information systems (GIS) can facilitate visualization and analysis of information
about the current states and trends of social values in the urban landscape. The technology can
enhance awareness of sustainability dimensions, improve data accessibility [10], and greatly assist the
generation of maps and urban models that are valuable for both visualizing social values in urban
areas [11–13] and helping planners to communicate and share ideas with the public [14]. Here, 3D
visualization offers a way for citizens with diverse backgrounds to understand and suggest design
changes in their community [15]. Visualization of 3D models offers improved cognitive understanding
of vertical dimensions and spatial relations compared with 2D-visualization especially when users
can navigate through the 3D environment [16]. They are more suitable in such contexts than 2D
models since they aid acquisition of qualitative understanding [17] and can provide more common
representations of buildings that support communication among, and decision-making by, stakeholders
with diverse educational levels and professional backgrounds [18–21]. Similarly, Ranzinger and
Gleixner [22] claimed that 3D models are more useful in urban planning processes than 2D models
for three kinds of stakeholders: citizens, planners and politicians. 3D models, according to Ranzinger
and Gleixner, can: (1) show citizens what is suggested to be built, which increases their engagement
in the planning process; (2) help planners to explain their ideas and reduce delays; and (3) increase
politicians’ security in the legitimacy of their decisions by enabling them to visualize multiple aspects
of projects. GIS have mainly been applied to date in relatively narrow social contexts of specific
professions, including (inter alia) sustainable urban and regional planning, energy planning, natural
resource management, civil engineering, criminology, and public health [23–28].

Previous efforts to visualize social values have mainly focused on attitudes towards the
preservation of green areas such as woodlands, gardens and parks in attempts to balance urban
development with conservation or enhancement of ecological and social values [12,13,29]. In several
of these studies, attitude surveys have been used to create maps of the affected public’s perceptions
and values. This has led to an increasing abundance of empirical evidence that has enabled
community stakeholders to identify and map various landscape-attached values, perceptions and
services two-dimensionally [29]. Several approaches have been applied, as illustrated by the
following examples. Survey information has been used in combination with landscape data to create
weighted-density heatmaps that visualize perceived and experienced values [13,30]. A questionnaire
has been used in combination with landscape data [12] and face-to-face interviews have been used
in combination with mapping to display responders’ experiences of green areas using thematic
maps [31]. A cluster map has been generated using single-informant interviews [29]. Ecosystem
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services in New York City have been mapped using an approach involving visualization in thematic
maps of spatial patterns of social-ecological conditions focused on vacant land in the city’s cultural
landscape [32]. In addition, in built environment research contexts, 2D GIS has been used to examine
various social aspects of cities based on survey data. Notably, this approach has been applied to map
urban revitalization in an evaluation of a new housing policy [33], resident-defined neighborhood
mapping has been applied using GIS to analyze phenomenological neighborhoods [34], and 2D GIS
has been used to probe the ability of built environment designs to encourage walking by individuals
with negative attitudes towards walking [35].

In summary, maps (2D) have been relatively widely used for displaying social values related
to ecosystem services and some other aspects of urban environments in diverse contexts. Previous
studies relevant to planners have focused more on metropolises than on medium-sized and smaller
cities, so addressing Gällivare requires adaptation of visualization practices to a relatively neglected
type of urban environment [36]. The method presented addresses these challenges by combining data
from surveys of Gällivare’s residents with Swedish national statistics, building and infrastructure data.
The resulting visualization of social data in a 3D city model provides access to information on citizens’
preferences and an instrument for enhancing both community involvement and communication
between planners, policy-makers and other stakeholders. The following specific questions are
addressed here:

- How can the theoretical framework of social sustainability be used in the aggregation and analysis
of data from surveys, national statistics and spatial data to enable inclusive planning?

- How can survey data be ethically integrated in an automated way that avoids revelation of
individual citizens’ identities, and what ethical concerns should be considered when visualizing
social data?

- How can responses to surveys on attitudes be analyzed and visualized to ensure that they
adequately reflect variations in population sizes in different parts of a city?

The paper is structured as follow. First, the method and case study of the city transformation
of the municipality of Gällivare is presented. The method of data collection, integration and model
visualization and analysis of social values of residents are described. Second, the result and analysis of
the case study is presented. Finally, the results are discussed and concluded in relation to the use of
social sustainability frameworks in 3D visualization models, potential applications and limitations of
their wider use in terms of privacy and ethical issues.

2. Method

2.1. The Case of the Urban Transformation of Gällivare-Malmberget

A case study of a city transformation was selected, because case studies are suitable when studying
complex processes [37]. The method is used to examine phenomena in natural settings, using multiple
methods of data collection to gain information from one or more people, groups or organization [38].
There are two urban centers in the municipality of Gällivare: Gällivare and Malmberget, 5 km to
the north and site of a large iron ore mine. Parts of the city center in Malmberget situated above
the mine are being demolished and relocated to Gällivare because of ground subsidence. The city
transformation of Gällivare and Malmberget was also selected as a case to explore social-spatial
relationships using multiple methods of data collection from different sources such as municipality of
Gällivare, the Swedish National Land Survey, Luleå University of Technology and Statistics Sweden.
This transformation poses both major planning challenges and opportunities to create sustainable
living areas.

To support this transformation it is important to understand the needs and perceived problems
of the Gällivare/Malmberget population in a spatial context. Socially, the municipality can be
summarized as a mining community, with high median income, low unemployment rate and shortage
of housing compared to other sparsely populated areas in Sweden. Problematic issues not explicitly
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considered here include a depopulation trend shared by many small remote communities and the
common gender segregation in Swedish mining communities, in terms of both numbers and traditional
divisions of labor [39]. A major spatial factor is closeness to the mining pit, as it is situated close to
a residential area in Malmberget (see Figure 1). These socio-spatial contextual factors highlight the
importance of social aspects such as personal financial status, gender patterns, social inclusion and
attitudes towards infrastructure and welfare in planning.

Figure 1. The location of mining subsidence zones in Malmberget. Buildings and roads within these
zones are going to be demolished or relocated. The blue line on the left picture shows the fence area,
the light blue area shows mining subsidence before 2011, and the dark green area shows predicted
mining subsidence in 2016–2027 with forecast deviation shown in light green.

2.2. Data Collection

Data collected from the municipality of Gällivare and the administrative agencies Statistics
Sweden (SCB) and Swedish National Land Survey were used to geo-validate the survey data, i.e.,
compare the population density with the frequency of responses. Pertinent datasets were then
combined to relate indices of attitudes (described below) to public data on population, infrastructure
and the built environment (Table 1).

Table 1. Datasets used, analyses and their relationships.

Datasets

Data
Analyses

1. Survey
(Luleå

University of
Technology)

2. Building
Footprints

(Swedish National
Land Survey)

3. Address
Points

(Municipality
of Gällivare)

4. Roads (National
Swedish National

Land Survey)

5. Population
Squares (SCB,

Statistics
Sweden)

6. Economic
Squares (SCB,

Statistics
Sweden)

Survey
geo-validation X X X

Built
environment

Index
X X X X

Personal finance
Index X X X

Social inclusion
Index X X X

Public services
Index X X X

The survey was conducted by Jacobsson and Segerstedt in 2014 in the municipality of Gällivare,
using questions based on the theoretical framework of social sustainability. Results of the survey were
analyzed separately, and different social sustainability factors were analyzed and aggregated to form
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four indices measuring citizens’ satisfaction in terms of: social inclusion, built environment, public
services in the municipality and their personal finances [40]. In the report, Jacobsson and Segerstedt
argue that considering moving from Gällivare is an important variable for social sustainability as it
reflects the current and possible changes in the future, drawing on the sustainability definition from the
Brundtland report cited earlier. Indices emerged from the survey were found to significantly influence
the probability to consider leaving Gällivare.

In this article, visualizations of spatial patterns of all these indices are presented. Below follows
a description of how indices were constructed by Jacobsson and Segerstedt. Variables included in the
Built environment index reflect respondents’ ratings (on scales from 1 to 5) of the comfort and planning
of their residential neighborhood, attractiveness of the city center, and the range of stores in the city
center. The Personal finance index combines variables on respondents’ contentment with their financial
situation and the ease for them to balance household income and expenses. This index was chosen as
a measure of socio-spatial welfare distribution to enable detection of possible pockets of perceived
economic instability in the focal municipality, which was regarded as relatively affluent due to the
relatively high income in the community. The Public services index was based on factor analysis of
a range of variables measuring satisfaction with the provision of healthcare services, public schools,
kindergartens and elderly care.

The Social inclusion index combines variables on opinions about Gällivare municipality being
a good place of residency (or not) for people of different religions, different cultures and sexual
orientations/identity, together with a variable concerning gender equality in the municipality.
According to Jakobsson and Segerstedt [40], social values underlying all of those indices influence risks
of people considering moving from the community, which they use to measure social sustainability.
Of 3000 potential respondents aged 20–80 years contacted, 1237 replied (equivalent to 9 % of the total
number of inhabitants in Gällivare municipality in this age range in 2014 when data were collected).
No significant differences were found proportionally between the group of respondents and the total
population (of the same age range) in terms of distribution of residences, or distributions of age and
gender. The respondents’ scores for each of the questions and indices were digitized in tabular form.

Points with address attributes representing buildings’ positions were provided by the GIS office
of Gällivare municipality. The respondents’ scores were aggregated in accordance with geographical
references, in the form of 250 m ˆ 250 m statistical squares, used by SCB to compile data on distributions
of populations, education levels, incomes, jobs, age groups and people’s origins in Sweden. According
to SCB the size of the squares is based on a compromise between privacy of the citizens and detail of
the statistics (SCB, 2015). Information on locations of roads and building footprints provided by the
Swedish National Land Survey was used in distance analyses of the built environment.

2.3. Data Integration

The Feature Manipulation Engine (FME) developed by Safe Software was used for integrating the
data. It is specifically designed for extracting, transforming and loading (ETL) data and can manage
the exchange of spatial and non-spatial data in more than 300 formats [41,42]. The ETL based process
method is show in Figure 2 and consists of the following steps.

(1) Address joins: First, the attribute addresses for the two datasets were cleaned and standardized
using regular expressions and string replacer/modifiers. Data were then joined by address to
create on combined dataset that consisted of the records of the survey data and the address points.
Consequently, it was possible to geo-position over 90% of all survey respondents in the area.

(2) Spatial zones joins: Data were spatially joined to Statistic Sweden (SCB) demographic zones (which
is important to ensure that no individual citizens can be identified). The aggregation of the
respondents in SCBs demographic zones (squares) is illustrated in Figure 3. The resulting points
were re-projected and converted to the LL84 geographic coordination system. Squares with
a population smaller than 10 or 1–2 family (detached and semi-detached) home units less than
2 were filtered and removed from the map outputs due to privacy considerations. Finally, the
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coordinates were extracted and exported together with the SCB and survey data in order to use
Microsoft Power Map (a Microsoft Excel add-on) as a visualization tool.

(3) 3D model creation: This step automatically processes and creates 3D buildings from aerial Lidar
data by extracting point clouds of each building using the building footprint from the National
Property map. The building height is then calculated as the different between the highest points
(Lidar data) that lies within the footprint and the ground level (geotiff). The footprint are then
extruded from the ground to its average roof height and colored according to buildings function,
e.g., schools and hospitals. The ground height model provided by Lantmäteriet is available for
the whole country. This implies that this kind of 3D model creation can be automated for all cities
in Sweden.

(4) Distance calculations: In this step, the nearest distance between roads and buildings polygons, and
the address points of the respondents were automatically measured and stored as two distance
attributes. Based on the distance attribute, two additional (Boolean (1 or 0)) attributes were
created based on if they were within or outside the 200 meters zone, which were used in the
statistical analysis.

(5) Merging and model export: This is the step where the data were analyzed by the authors. SPSS was
used for statically analyses (Step 6). Microsoft Excel/Power Map and Google Earth was used for
visualization of the social values in 3D (Step 7).

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the integration of point data with SCB data squares.

Figure 3. Schematic illustration of the integration of point data with SCB data squares.
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3. Results and Analysis

The results were examined in Microsoft Power Map and Google Earth, as they offer good
possibilities to visualize statistical data in 3D urban environments and abilities to iteratively modify
both visualization settings and the data. Three types of visualization were used: heat maps, which are
graphical representations of data where the individual values contained in a matrix are represented as
colors; 3D charts in which heights of virtual bars are proportional to the values; and a 3D building
model combined with heat maps to enable detailed analyses of certain districts.

3.1. Survey Geo-Validation

As shown in Figure 4, there was a strong correlation between the population density and number
of respondents in the 250 m ˆ 250 m squares. The percentage of the population of the city centers
of Gällivare and Malmberget covered by spatially mapped data in dataset 5 was 8.5%. The total
number of respondents in the same dataset covered 11.5% of the total population of the municipality
as a whole, including the rural parts that are not part of the visualization model. However, the number
of respondents per square was relatively low; only 22 (14.5%) squares had more than 10 respondents.
The largest deviation from the average percentage was in squares with just 1–2 respondents (6.5%).

Figure 4. Total population in the 20–80 year age range (right y-axis) and numbers of respondents (left
y-axis), aggregated in 250 m ˆ 250 m squares.

The numbers of respondents were also plotted, with population density, using a 3D model to
visualize their spatial distribution in the city, as illustrated in Figure 5. Here, the number of sets of
responses is shown in yellow, total population in black and the ratio between them in a heat map (red
indicating a high ratio and blue a low ratio of responses to population density). Figure 5 confirms the
correlation between the population density and frequency of responses. However, it also shows that
the strongest local variations in the ratio are in areas where there are large variations in population
density between neighboring squares, for instance zones where multi-family buildings are adjacent to
1–2 family (detached and semi-detached) home units. Furthermore, it shows that the ratio is highest in
areas that are the most lightly populated, often in the outskirts of the city.
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Figure 5. 3D chart showing numbers of respondents aged 20–80 years in each 250 m ˆ 250 m square in
yellow, total population in black, and the ratio between them in a heat map with colors from blue to red
where blue stands for best representation. Datasets 1, 3 and 5 from Table 1 are used in this visualization.

3.2. Analysis of Socio-Spatial Patterns

This section presents an analysis of the socio-spatial patterns visualized by mapping the indices
based on respondents’ expressed perceptions described in the data collection section regarding the
Built environment, Personal finance, Social inclusion, and Public services.

3.2.1. Personal Finance, Social Inclusion and Public Services

There were generally small differences in Personal finance scores among the 250 m ˆ 250 m squares
(dataset 6, Table 1) in Malmberget and Gällivare, as indicated in Figure 6. However, groups least
satisfied with their financial circumstances resided in areas of the city centers of both Gällivare and
Malmberget with multi-family buildings. The population in these areas also had the highest proportion
of low income households, as indicated in Figure 7 (although these districts also had high ratios of high
income households). Thus, unsurprisingly, the respondents’ satisfaction with their financial status
(dataset 1, Table 1) appears to be strongly influenced by their income. Attitude variables were originally
used by Jakobsson and Segerstedt [40] to address social inequalities in the areas with high income;
thus, these results can be seen as a contextualization of the survey data.As can be seen in Figures 6
and 7 there is no clear correlation between spatial distributions of high financial (dis)satisfaction and
affluent or low-income areas. These maps indicate that this urban environment was not strongly
segregated at the time of the data collection, and planners could use the visualization to monitor risks
of demographic changes and the urban transformation increasing segregation. The model also shows
strong similarities in spatial patterns of Built environment scores (indicating satisfaction with the urban
environment) and Personal finance scores. Notably, 20% (36/176) of the squares (mostly in the city
centers) have higher than average means for both of these indices. There are no clear spatial patterns
in the Social inclusion and Public services index scores, except that the people in the outskirts of the
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city tended to be least satisfied in these respects (Figure 8a,b). The findings indicate that planners
should focus efforts to engage citizens in these areas in participatory dialogues in order to improve
satisfaction with the built environment.

Figure 6. Heatmap of Personal finance index scores: red to blue indicating low to high satisfaction in
each 250 m ˆ 250 m square.

Figure 7. Heatmap of Personal finance scores and 3D chart of SCB income groups in 250 m ˆ 250 m
squares in the center of Malmberget (red lowest, yellow low, light green medium and dark green high).
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Figure 8. Heatmaps showing (a) Social inclusion and (b) Public services scores in 250 m ˆ 250 m squares.

3.2.2. Built Environment

Built environment scores (mapped in Figure 9) were lower than scores for all of the other visualized
indices, in accordance with findings by Jakobsson and Segerstedt (2014) that dissatisfaction with the
built environment is the strongest motivator of those considering moving from Gällivare. The spatial
distribution of the scores suggests that closeness to the mining pit is strongly associated with
dissatisfaction with the built environment in Malmberget, as dissatisfaction is high in areas with
both multi-family buildings and areas with 1–2 family (detached and semi-detached) home units east
of the pit.

Figure 9. Heatmap showing Built environment scores in 250 m ˆ 250 m squares of the two city centers
Malmberget and Gällivare and the area affected by ground subsidence caused by the mine.

Citizens who live in areas (of either low or high density) close to public buildings seemed to be
least satisfied with the built environment (Figure 10). However, contrary to previous findings [43] there
was no clear correlation between dissatisfaction and closeness to major roads. These patterns raise
questions that are highly relevant for both planners and researchers regarding: why closeness to public
buildings apparently affects citizens’ satisfaction with the built environment, whether closeness to
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major roads really affects this satisfaction, whether there are gender-related differences in perceptions
of the built environment between men and women, and (if so) whether there are socio-spatial patterns
in differences between their perceptions.

Figure 10. Heat map showing Built environment index scores and school buildings (red colored) and
public buildings like churches, hospitals and a sports hall (orange colored).

To address these questions further, the relationships between dissatisfaction with the built
environment and distances from both major roads and public buildings were studied by logistic
regression. In these analyses, scores of groups of the respondents who resided closer to and further
than 200 m from major roads and public buildings were compared. The results are summarized in
Table 2.

Table 2. Results of logistic regression (B exponents, standard errors of the exponents, Wald statistics,
degrees of freedom and significance) between citizens’ satisfaction with the built environment and
distances of their residences from public buildings and major roads.

B S.E. Wald df df Sig. Exp (B)

Distance from public buildings 1.082 0.175 38.411 1 0.000 2.950
Distance from major roads 2.264 0.170 2.416 1 0.120 1.302

Constant ´1.897 0.147 165.793 1 0.000 0.150

The regressions confirmed predictions from the 3D models regarding public buildings, showing
that respondents living close to them were substantially less satisfied with the built environment than
respondents living further away, but no effect of distance from major roads was found. They also
confirmed that proximity to roads had no effect, in contrast to previous findings [41]. However,
the negative effects recorded in the cited study may be balanced by satisfaction associated with the
increases in accessibility offered by major roads [44,45]. If so, planners may be able to reduce or even
eliminate dissatisfaction associated with living close to a major road by mitigating adverse factors such
as noise and enhancing positive factors such as access to them.

Regarding effects of gender, as shown in Figures 11 and 12 women were more dissatisfied with
the built environment than men at the time of the survey, regardless of whether they lived near
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the area affected by mining subsidence, the city center or the areas with 1–2 family (detached and
semi-detached) home units. Male residents in the areas with 1–2 family (detached and semi-detached)
home units far from the mining subsidence areas and public facilities were particularly satisfied,
on average. However, the spatial distributions of dissatisfaction with the built environment were
very similar for men and women in Malmberget and close to the mining pit. As already described,
variables reflecting degrees to which respondents perceive their residential area to be well-planned
and comfortable are included in the Built environment index.

Figure 11. Heatmap showing Built environment index scores for male respondents in the
250 m ˆ 250 m squares.

Figure 12. Heatmap showing Built environment index scores for female respondents in the
250 m ˆ 250 m squares.

4. Discussion

The presented model displays aspects of social sustainability in Gällivare municipality, such as
distributions of resources operationalized through national and locally gathered statistics, together
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with citizens’ perceptions of their financial status, built environment, social inclusion, and provision
of public services, as measured by indices based on several variables. The results show that citizens
were most dissatisfied with the Built environment, and scores for this index were most strongly spatially
distributed, confirming findings by Jakobsson and Segerstedt [40] that this was the strongest motivator
for people wanting to leave the municipality. They also show that Personal finance scores were spatially
correlated with several other perceptions of the respondents in different areas. Thus, these indices
visualized in heatmaps may be particularly useful for urban planners engaged in social sustainability
analysis, politicians and other decision-makers to identify possible urban planning issues at early
stages. The model alone cannot provide robust guidance for redesigning areas, as it provides little
indication of some of the factors influencing citizen’s attitudes. Nevertheless, such visualization
can be helpful for identifying spatial areas to focus upon in qualitative and interactive collaboration
processes between citizens and professional stakeholders such as urban planners, traffic planners,
and decision-makers. The application of the model presented here shows, for instance, areas where
satisfaction with the built environment and social inclusion are lowest, which could guide interactive
processes that assist interpretation of the social values visualized by the model.

Such interactive processes, mediated through various kinds of meetings and media, can improve
qualitative understanding, using 3D models as points of departure. Figure 13 (1–4) shows an example of
a public building, a school, located in a residential area where dissatisfaction with the built environment
is high. To obtain insights into such dissatisfaction, similar pictures like Figure 13 (4) taken by
citizens or other participants in planning dialogues could be used to start discussions and enhance the
inclusiveness of urban design processes.

Within virtual environments, buildings can be visualized in many ways and in this study they
were represented by extruded footprints to give a 3D representation of the city ((2) in Figure 13).
The main benefits of using this type of simplified model is that it can be generated for all urban areas
in Sweden, it is light weighted and still gives a representation of the average height of buildings which
makes it easier for citizens to identify a certain area compared with a 2D model ((3) in Figure 13).
Additionally, where streets and roads are available, street view can support planners and citizens to
inspect details in the urban environment within the model that can help these groups to understand
problematic areas ((4) in Figure 13). This creates a good complementary to the 3D model but it lacks
opportunity to get an overall detail representation of an urban area that can be obtained using a more
detailed texture model which is also makes the model more realistic ((1) in Figure 13). The drawback
using a fully textured 3D model is that it requires much work and cost for municipality to create
and maintain. This was the case in our study where only a small part of the area of Gällivare and
Malmberget had textured 3D models of the buildings. Since the citizens are familiar with the area, a 3D
cube model of the city in combination with street view is probably enough to stimulate the discussion
of the urban environment and other social sustainable issues.As a complement heat maps, 3D graphs
can be used to visualize hot spots and distribution of social indicators. Although static 3D graphs can
be difficult to interpret [46], 3D graphs in a virtual environment give more freedom for the user to
select perspectives, scales and number of variables to be visualized compared with 2D maps. The 2D
map is just a specific perspective of the 3D graph in a virtual environment. However, we suggest
further studies in how 3D visualization techniques are perceived and can be used by both planners
and public.

Overall, the results show that visualization and analysis of citizens’ preferences regarding the built
environment can support efforts to raise social sustainability and the inclusiveness of urban planning
processes. The approach may be particularly useful in small municipalities like Gällivare, where
possibilities to aggregate spatial data statistically may be limited due to the low population density.
However, use of such data raises several ethical dilemmas, particularly concerning ways to ensure that
sufficient detail is obtained for planning purposes while maintaining sufficient anonymity to ensure
that individual respondents’ answers are not identifiable. This dilemma is illustrated in Figure 14,
which highlights the importance of identifying a geographical unit (square size) that provides a suitable
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compromise between the level of detail, representativity and privacy. It also shows that the SCB squares
are small enough to enable this kind of analysis and large enough to reduce risks of making single
households identifiable in the model to acceptable levels.

Figure 13. Examples of building visualizations: (1) Textured 3D building model; (2) 3D building
footprints; (3) 2D Building footprints; and (4) Image from Google Street.

Figure 14. Effects of size of the geographical units (here squares) on the level of detail, representativity
and privacy in analyses such as this.

When the visualization model was tested, the possibility of presenting data for separate houses
was considered, but in the context of a small city that could enable identification of individual
residents. Therefore, we decided to present data in bigger spatial units of at least 250 m ˆ 250 m.
The data associated with these squares can be easily integrated with income and population statistics.
Thus, spatial analysis involving specified numbers of residential buildings in each square is suggested
for Statistics Sweden, as well as retaining squares with either one multi-family dwelling or more than
two 1–2 family (detached and semi-detached) home units when the data are connected to people living
in the area.

The proposed survey geo-validation method ensured that the survey provided good spatial
representation of Gällivare municipality by comparing numbers of respondents and the total
population of each square. This is important for validating the survey from both statistical and
democratic perspectives. The results of the survey also revealed significant differences between
different parts of the city, especially in the Built environment index. Such findings may be valuable for
urban planners and decision-makers seeking to prevent urban social segregation and enhance citizens’
satisfaction with their environments.
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5. Conclusions

The method described and exemplified in this article provides a means to aggregate and visualize
spatial distributions of variables from multiple data sources in a small urban environment, rooted in
a theoretical framework of social sustainability. Distributions of resources and citizens’ perceptions
of their personal finances, built environment, social inclusion and provision of public services are
presented in 250 m ˆ 250 m squares in heat maps, together with data from Statistics Sweden.
Such models can be used in various ways to facilitate communication between planners, policy-makers
and citizens, for example to inform and initiate dialogue about spatial distributions of social variables
and (dis)satisfaction with the built environment. In addition, targeted inclusion of citizens from
the most affected areas may substantially improve the structure and solution-orientation of dialog
between stakeholders.

In the context of Gällivare and Malmberget, examples show that there is a distinct dissatisfaction
with the built environment close to the mining pit, but an even more pronounced pattern is the
strong spatial overlap of dissatisfaction with the built environment and personal financial situation.
The difference between women’s and men’s satisfaction with the built environment in the center of
Gällivare can be visualized but not explained through the presented model.

These patterns can be interpreted from a social equity perspective, regarding attractiveness of the
public realm as a dimension of social sustainability. Clear socio-spatial connections between citizens’
perceptions of their housing, personal finances and the public realm were detected, inter alia by directly
comparing (and visualizing) distributions of reported incomes and perceptions of personal financial
circumstances. Jakobsson and Segerstedt [40] detected correlations between social sustainability
factors, particularly dissatisfaction with the built environment and thoughts of moving away from
Gällivare municipality. Such risk assessments could be used to provide additional depth and guidance
in further social sustainability analyses, for instance to identify groups of people who are most likely
to leave for prioritized inclusion in interactive urban planning discussions.

The automated ETL solution involving use of survey mapper offers opportunities to discuss
results with diverse actors while securing a certain degree of anonymity of respondents, if survey data
are mapped using conventional GIS tools like ArcGIS. Thus, ETL tools can support the privacy of
individual citizens, but they also have drawbacks due to the lack of knowledge of data transformations
in “black box” processes. However, if a similar model were used on a broader scale, ethical issues
regarding respondent confidentiality would become more crucial. While a contextualized model
can be adjusted to scale up to increase the level of confidentiality and retain meaningful levels of
visualization for planners, decision-makers and stakeholders involved in discussions, a more universal
model would raise risks of exposure of individual opinions. Therefore, if the proposed method were
to be used on a national scale, a formal ethical approval process may be required.
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